In addition to engineering services we maintain a fully equipped staff of surveyors, licensed in NY & NJ, dedicated to utilizing the most advanced methods for gathering reliable field data. Our team of experts is trained to use the most cutting-edge surveying equipment and technology, like High Definition 3D Laser Scanning (HDS-3D), to ensure high quality, accurate data collection. We continue to explore new ways to use HDS-3D technology to improve surveying. In addition to Total Stations, automatic levels and data collectors, we utilize Global Positioning System (GPS) and Real Time Kinematic (RTK) surveying equipment. Our firm works with other engineering firms, general contractors, architects, construction managers, and developers to provide surveying services for infrastructure and facilities projects.

Our Surveying Services:
- Land Surveying and Mapping
- High Definition Surveys - enabling 3D models with unparalleled detail and accuracy
- Construction Survey and Stakeout
- Construction Monitoring
- Development of Rights-Of-Way and Acquisition Maps
- Utility Mapping and Survey
- ALTA/ASCM surveys
- Utility/Drainage surveys

Our Clients:
- NYS Department of Transportation
- NYC Department of Environmental Protection
- NYC Department of Design & Construction
- NYC Economic Development Corporation
- Dormitory Authority State of New York
- New Jersey School Development Authority
- New Jersey Transit
- Port Authority of NY & NJ
- MTA Metro North
- Long Island Rail Road
- MTA New York City Transit
- Battery Park City Authority
- NYC Department of Housing Preservation and Development
- NYC Housing Authority
- NYC School Construction Authority
- New York State University Construction Fund
- In addition to the above list we also work extensively with many prominent CM and Engineering Firms